Adobe Creative Cloud (CC) Licensing

As of summer 2019, Adobe has changed the way Adobe CC apps are licensed. Below are instructions for using Adobe CC apps.

1. Upon opening an Adobe CC app for the first time during your session, you will be presented with an Adobe sign in screen.

2. Type in your OU email address and hit TAB or click in the password space. You will be redirected and asked to choose your account type; choose “Enterprise ID”. After which, it will begin redirecting you to OU’s single sign on.
Choose an account for

YourEmailAddress@ou.edu

Adobe ID
Personal account

Enterprise ID
Company or school account

Need help? Learn more.

Cancel

Redirecting you to sign in...

Cancel
3. Once redirected, type in your 4x4 or OU email address and password, then hit enter or click the Sign In button.

Once authenticated, you should be able to use any Adobe CC products during the current session without being prompted to sign in again.